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apply to one who travels in interstate

after J"/y 27, 2006 and thereafter

constitutional

concerns.

of
later

of 18 USc. ~2250.

with a felony violation
of Michigan

notified

He moved to Michigan

was significant. The language

He

23,2006,

elevation

of different

in 2004, and was properly

He did not subsequently

District

18 USc.

under

in New York in

upon his arrival."

the issues attendant

The prohibition

for conviction

in 2004. New York sent him a letter in 2006 "reminding"
registration

The Eastern

~2250.

Facto."

travel sllbseqllellf

that interstate

is required

~ 14072(g) is unconstitutional
1. Ex Post

(as

reasons. First, it found that the use of the word "travels" in ~2250(2)(A)

From this case of first impression,
around

commerce

moved to Florida by June

on October

The court also specifically

case law has begun to develop
tion under

FALCON

in interstate

to register as a sex offender.

state, and was charged

state

of 18 USc. ~2250.

for a violation

his prosecution."

registration

stated that "if you move to another

of SORNA

1989 and released from custody

of FloridJ.

that those

them, did not address the specifIC

to firearms. or the means to make child pornography).

his obligation

sex offense in New

of 2005 and had signed a sex offender

form in May of 20()(' which

is irrelevant.

~2250 is Vllited States v. SII/ith.'" Smith was convicted

18

18 USc.

District

interpreting

The leading case taking the position

on its [lce and in its

issued regarding

~2250 was Vllited States v. .\ladera'" out of the Middle
had been convicted

under

of its occurance

however, we have to acknowledge

here: that J d/:{1'lIdallf traveled

"element"
opposed

to the enactment

of district

and the timing

this argument,

statutes, and the opinions

in the first federal prosecu-

USc. ~2250 have held that it is constitutional
application.

indicted

ran from

SORNA.'"

The majority

Madera

Continuing

for failure to register as a sex

and some of these arrests resulted

tions under

which

FALCON

of the argument

offense, comparisons

then the timing of its

problems.

that it is not an element

can be drawn to the jurisdictional

in the statutes prohibiting

the possession

phy." [n those cases the interstate

loom large.

of the criminal

contained

Clause.

the United

The Commerce

States Congress

such as those addressed
Supreme

Court

defined

pursuant

to its commerce

by SORNA.

has the authority

[n Vllited States v. Lopez the

three categories

in the statute is

(1) "the use of channels
(2) "the instrumentalities

that Congress

may regulate

clause authority:

of interstate
of interstate

by

to legislate matters

hooks contained

of firearms"" or child pornogra-

language

which

commerce;"
COlllmerce, or persons

or

thinf,'S in interstate
(3) "activities

commerce

... " or

having a substantial

stances was a due process violation,

relation

to interstate

commerce.""

provisions

Us.
Most of the litigation
USc.

focusing

typically follow this pattern:
a statement

since the registration

activity, and because
regarding

state commerce,

and the founders

by SO RNA

for Congressional

of the arguments

Congress

where

Court

"exerts a substantial
Although

held that activities

a rational

economic

this argument

has prevailed

argument

available for prosecutors.

Congress

"may regulate

merce without

Raidl,'o

lJ.

commerce."'.

the second

should

not-be

USc.

S 19613(d)

certain

regulations

of non-delegation

to another

branch

Congress"

specifically

delegated

nature

Court

General"

has only found

in the

prosecutors

is Mistretta v. U/lited States where

to

authority

concerning

In 42

governmental

system,
doctrine

in 1'135. The governing
the Court

will not be violated

to

so long as Congress

4 42 USc.

~ 16925(a).

8 28 C.F.R. ~72.3 (2007).
9 72 Fed. Reg. 103 (May 30,2007). These guidelines are available online at

the delegated

hIlI': I IJI"Vl'!'Ojp.go"Ismilrt 11'~(s1053007 Jedregpdf
10 As such, when this article references SORNA "establishing" or "requiring"

on the front lines.

certain

4. Due

Process.

As applied

to the states via the fourteenth

ment, there are two questions

to ask in a traditional

process analysis. "First, is the interest
nized right? If yes, the second
[f it is determined

question

that a protected

process due is notice

challenges

that it is a procedural

prosecuted

under

18 USC

of their requirement
courts to consider

under

SORNA."

under

the constraints

2005 and thereafter

was the day the retroactivity
The court

All but one of the
of a due process
violation.

from New York to New Jersey in

failed to register

as a sex offender

28,2007."

guidelines

as required

He was indicted

as a sex offender

February

being

dlle process notice

was U/lited States v. Bames.'"

otherwise

in New York State."

through

at best. Most have

that there was /lot a constitutional

S2250 for failure to register

the new

for a person

to register

under

by his

18 USC

with the offense dates listFebruary

is that "in order to

COlne

in to

C0111-

12 As defined bv SORNA, 42 USc. ~16911, "sex offense" means:
Except as li';lited by subparagraph (B) or (C), the term "sex offense" means(i) a criminal offense that has an element involving a sexual act or sexual
contact with another;
(ii) a criminal offense that is a specified offense against a minor;
(iii) a Federal offense (including an offense prosecuted under section 1152 or
1153 of title Ill, United States Code 118 USCS ~ 1152 or 1153]) under section 1591 118 USCS ~ 1591], or chapter 109A [18 USCS ~~ 2241 et seq.],
110118 USCS ~~ 2251 et seq.1 (other than section 2257, 2257A, Ot 2258 [Ill
USCS ~ 2257. 227A, or 2258]), or 117 [18 USCS ~~ 2421 et seq.], of tide 18,
United States Code;
(iv) a military offense specified by the Secretary of Defense under section
115(a)(8)(C)(i) ofl'ublic Law 105-119 (10 USc. 951 note); or
(v) an attempt or conspiracy to commit an offense described in clauses (i)
through (iv).
According to this same section, "specified offense against a minor" means an
offense against a minor that involves any of the following:
(A) An offense (unless committed by a parent or guardian) involving
kidnapping.
(B) An offense (unless committed by a parent or guardian) involving false

there have

under

S2250 to have not received

Barnes was alleged to have moved

General."

are concerned,

have been disjointed

throughout

process is due?'"''

to be heard.""
to prosecutions

111eant

1142 USc. ~16915.All of the information regarding duration of registration
requirements is contained in this section of Tide 42.

recog-

the "minimum

due process violation

The one case to conclude

ed as January

much

the question

analysis have concluded

2001 conviction

is, 'how

prosecutions

due process challenges

federal statute. These
argued

due

a state or federally

things, \vhat is

pliance with SORNA, a state will be required to ... " The short form is utilized to save words and, hopefully, to improve understanding.

amend-

procedural

right is affected,

and opportunity

Insofar as 18 USC S2250(a)
been multiple

affected

~ 16945.

sets

This is a very low bar and ought

for prosecutors

~2250.

742 USc.

held that the

authority

not to be too troublesome

3 18 USc.

6 Mississippi, 2007 MS H.B. 1015 (2007), Delaware, 2007 DE S.13.60 (2007),
Ohio, 152 v S 10 (2007), and Florida, 2007 Fla. Laws 143 & 209, arc among
the states which have enacted such legislation.

case for

those exercising

to conform."'"

arc

5 There is the possibility of receiving a total of two one-year extensions of this
deadline. 42 USc. ~16924(b).

to enact

SORNA.

forth an i/ltelligib/e pri/lcip/e to which
are directed

the legislation

of the legislation

it cannot-or

the non-delegation

in two cases, both decided

doctrine

to digest just how much

affect their daily practice. The repercussions

last year

of time for state

264 Fed. Reg. 572, Megan's La",; Fi,,,,l Guidelines]", Ihej.lcolJ Hi,trerling Crimes
Agilinsl ChildrCll ilnd SexlIillly ViolCllI Offe ••der Regislralio ••Aer, ilS ilmCllded (Part II)
Oanuary 5, 1999).

is fairly common.

be violated

"non-delegation

is rooted

of government.

of our modern

this kind of delegation

The Supreme

to act."

the authority

of the government

re-delegated

Given the administrative
however,

to begin

and Safety Act was enacted

it has taken a fair amount

1 Senior Attorney, NDAAI APR!'s National Center for Prosecution of Child
Abuse.

Congress

and is simply this: where

to the Attorney

are likely to

com-

[n other

to authorize

act has been vested in one branch

of SORNA

of L'pez,

prong

... that travel in interstate

is enough

The principle

demands

many, and its effects will be with us for years to come.

state commerce'

doctrine

Protection

fanfare. However,

and local prosecutors
might

to qualify as 'travel in inter-

of powers

with much

by

words. travel across state lines is sufficient

3. Non-Delegation.

arise. Similar issues on the state level have been ripe for lit-

in the past" and the detailed

The Adam Walsh Child

that the activity

regard to the reason for their movement.""

separation

as they will be

thus far, there is a stronger

Under

those individuals

and, therefore,

of SORNA

Conclusion

this third prong

may be regulated

effect on interstate

requirements

a general

in GO/lza/es

basis exists for concluding

the registration

face similar scrutiny.

is inappropriate

under

have been successful based largely on the decision

igation

and "fair warning"

by the states, only time will tell what, if any, due process chal-

lenges might

on inter-

"did not cede to Congress
regulated

is not

citing the notice

in Lambert v. Ca/!/i-Jmia, 355 U.S. 225 (1957) and

Lallier, 520 U.S. 259 (1997).

enacted

did not issue

sex offenders

lJ.

Regarding

arguments

of sex offenders

the impact of unregistered

action. None

Defense

it appears that Congress

police power," then the activity

where the Supreme

Clause and 18

on the third prong of L'pez.

S2250 has focused

a commercial

on the Commerce

developed

28, as it turns out,

were issued by the Attorney

in Bames held that his arrest under

inlprisonnlent.

these circum-

(C) Solicitation to engage in sexual conduct.

5

of electronic monitoring and each of the conditions specified at subparagraphs
(iv), (v), (vi), (\'ii), and (viii)." IH USc. ~31-1'2(c).

(D) Use in a sexual performance.
(E) Soliciution to praerice prostitntion.
(F) Video voyeurism as described in section IHOI of title 18, United States
Code IIH USCS ~ IHIlII.
(G) Possession. production.
(H) CriIllinal

or distribution

sexual conduct

of child pornography.

a Ininor. or the lISC of the Internet

involving

-12 U.S. v. Crowell, l't. aI., 200(, U.S. Dist. LEXIS HH-1H'J(W.D.N.Y Ikcembl'r
'200(,).
to

f~lCilitate or attt'lllpt such conduct.
(I) Any conduer that by its nature is a sex ofrellSe agaillSt a minor.
U 1H USc.

l11ay look

in detenninillg

\vhethl'f

SOllleont'

14 llf

discussed

JIll'

(rillle

to

1110re

Security may gram

cases. ld.

~2250.

[,600 Scx OITclldcl ,-IIICSts by US. "[,,,sh,tls' "0l'cr,lti,'"
F.,lr,'" III,"
Department of justice Press Kelease (Nowmber '2, '200(,). available online at
http:// ww\\'.usdoj. gov I marshalsl t,lIcon.11news_rell'asl'sl nationaI_news_
release. pdf (last 'lCcessed September 17, '2(07).

17 7'2 Fed. Reg. 30,'21 'J.

-1'J Id.

IH 7'2 Fed. Reg . .10,'2'2'2.

50 -17-1ESupp. 2d 1357 (MD. Fla. '2(07). For a more thorough analysis of this
threshold case. see" RctrOllet;l'ity ,~ftlrc Scx Qlf<'lIdcr Rcqllirl'll,cllts of tlrc /1.1,""
J Votlsh...let: Ullitcd S""cs " ,\/,"l1'r"," available online at http://ww\V.ndaaapri. orgl april progranlSl ncpcal upllatl'_eXprl'ssjan_'2()( 17.htllll.

I'J 7'2 Fed. P..eg. .10,'2'20 ct. scq.
'20 7'2 Fed. Reg. 30,'2'21.
'21 1.1.

51 Madera at I '2(,0. Madera had been convicted of a viobtion of New York Penal
Code ~ 130J,O (sexual abuse in the second degree) and was not incarcerated
upon his conviction.
ld. He \\'as selltellced to six years of probation. Id.

'2'2 1.1. at .10.'2'2(,.

'23 Scc 1.1. at 30.'2'23.
'2-1I )iscussion at the '21l1l7N,ltiOld Symposium on Sex Otlender
and Accountability. Indianapolis, Indiana Ouly '21l(7).

Managenlent

'25 7'2 Fed. Il..eg. 30.'2'2.1-'2-1.For the fidl list of exempted inf,mnation.
May '2007 guidelines.

5'2 Madera would haw been required to register under Florida's sex oHendl'r registration scheme. FLA.STAT.ANN. ~'J-13.(H.15(l)(a)('2).

consult the

53 .\Lldl'rtl at 1~6() ct. seq. Madera challengcd
ex post faero. duc proccss. and COllllllerce

'2(, 1.1. at 30,'23'2-33. Offenders

must maimain a "clean record" during this period
~ I(,'J 15(b).

his prosecution

on nOll-delegation.

clause grounds.

5-1 Other cases to address similar ex post t"cto challenges include U.S. v. Stinson,
'2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS (,(,-12'J (S.D. WVa. Sept. 7, 20(7), U.S. v. Sawn. 2007
U.S. Dist. LEXIS 5'J3H2 (WD. Va. Ang. 1-1.20(7). U.S. v. Marcantonio, 21107
U.S. Dist. LEX IS 55(,-15 (Wl) Ark.july 31. '2()(17).U.S. \'. Husted. No. C/(07-1 U5-T (WI). Okla .. junl' '2'J, '20(7), U.S. v. Lang. No. CR-07-()()HO-HE
(WD. Okla.,june 5, '20(7), U.S. v. Muzio, '2007 U.S. Dist. LEX!S -10'2'J-1(ED.
Mo. june -1,'2(07). U.S. v. Mason, '2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 37122 (MD. Fla.
May '22, 20tH), U.S. v. Markel, 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS '2710'2 (WD. Ark. April
I J. '20(7). U.S. v. Smith. 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 1(>350 (ED. Mich. March H,
'2(07), U.S. v. Manning, '2()(17U.S. Dist. LEXIS 1'21)3'2(WhArk. F.ebruary '2-',
'20(7). U.S. v.Templeton. '2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS H')30 (WD. Okla. Feb. 7,
2(07) .

'27 [d. at .10.'21'2-U.

'2H 1.1. at }O,'22H.
2'J IH USc.

to this reql1irenH.'llt in ccrtain

-1H ",\IMC t/,,"/

~I(m 1(-1).

of time. -1'2USc.

Security, however. may

cases. ld.

~ 115-1(b)(i)(Il). Again. the Secretary of Homeland

-17 18 USc.

than one year incarceration.

to this reql1irl"lllellt ill certain

~ I (,'J II.

exceptions

15 7'2 Fed. Reg. 30,'21 'J.
1(, IH USc.

~ 115-1(a)(viii). The Secretary of Homeland

-1(,H USc.

below.

subject

-1-1H USc.

-15 -1'2USc.

has a prior

convierion for a sex otrellSe. This also applies to the Tier III recidivist classification.

~ 12'27(a)('2)(A)(v).

grant exceptiolls

~ I(,<)11(3). There does not appear to be a cut-ofr date for how far

back a jurisdiction

-13 H USc.

7.

~ I(,<JII (5)(c).

.10 Carpemier. Melissa Y. ct. "I., R,,"d"lIIi::cd Tri,d o(Trc"tl1/('l1t.f'" ChildrCII ll'ith
Sl'Xlllzl
Hclltll';t>r [)n)b/Cllls: 7CH- ) ('(lr FollolI'-Lj'.Jourllal
of Consulting and
Clinical Psycholo,,'Y. 7-1(3), Oune '201l(,)-18'2--18H.
31 1.1.

.1'2Emphasis added, ~51l1.

55 U.S. Const. art. I. ~'J. cl. 3 .

.1J IH USc:. ~.150'J(m).

5(, Calder v. Bull . .1 U.S. (.1 Dall.) .1W,.3')0 (17'JH).

3-1 1.1.

57 As such. any reference to Smith v. Doe. 53H U.S. H-1(2U0.1)and simibr case
law is inapposite. Scc U.S. v. Smith. '2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 1(,.150 (E.D. Mich.
March H. '2(07).

.15 '200(, U.S. Dist. LEXIS 'J01(,5 (D. Ariz. Dec. (', 200(,).
J6 The

~lCCOlllIllO(..btioIlS

included

access. a safe. cell pholle

;lIl l'lllpty

and [nternet

otliCl.', locked

at ;11Itillles. 24/7

5H -12 USc.

access.

~1(,')lJ(d).

.17 -171 F.Supp. 2d (,-10 (E.D.Va. '2(07).

5'J '2H C.F.Il... ~n..1 .

.18 -170 F.Supp. '2d 10-1') (D. Ariz. '2(07).

(,0 IH USc.

~'!'2'2(g).

.1'J U.S. v. Knellinger, -171 f: Supp. '2d (,-10 (ED. Va. '20(7), U.S. v. O'Rourke, -170
F.Supp. '2d 1O-1'J(D. Ariz. '2(07), U.S. v. Butts, 200(, U.S. Dist. LEXIS 1)01(,5
(D. Ariz. DeL (" 20()(,), U.S. v.johnson, -15(, F.Supp. '2d 101(, (N.D. Iowa
200(,).

(d 1H USc.

~'2'25'2.

(,'2 '2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 1(,.15'J (E.!). Mich. March H. '2()()7).Scc "IS!>U.S. v.
Heriot, '2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 5-1H07 (D. S.C.july '27, '2(07).
(>3 U.S. v. Stinson, '2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS (,(,-1'2'J(S.D. WVa. Sept. 7, '20(7), U.S. v.
Muzio. '2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 5-1.>30(E.D. Mo. july '2(', '20(7), U.S. \'. Smith.
'2007 U.S. Dist LEXIS -1.10-10(S.D. WVa.june 13. '20(7). U.S. v. Kapp, 2007
U.S. Dist. LEXIS 3H8-1'J(M.D. Pa. May 1(,.2007): bllt scc U.S. v. Gonzales,
2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 5H035 (N.l J. F.la.Aug. I), '2(07). U.S. v. Mason, slll'r,/ n.
53. U.S. v. Hinen. '2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS .1('()03 (WD. Va. May 1'2.'2(07).

-10 U.S. V. Butts, '2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 1O'!6(, (D. Ariz. Feb. 15, '20(7), qll<'tillX
Fauber v. Urown, 175 Fed. Appx. lJ2 ('lth Cir. '200(,).
-1I "I n any case that im'ol\'es a minor victim under section I'20I. 1591, '2'2-1I,
2'2-1'2,'2'2H(a)(I), '2'2-15,2'251, '2'251A. '2'25'2(a)(I). '2'25'2(a)(2). '2'25'2(a)(3),
'2'252A(a)(1), 2'25'2A(a)('2), '2'25'2A(a)(3), '2252A(a)(-1), '2'2('().'2-1'21.2-1'2'2,'2-1'23,
or '2-125of this title [1H USCS ~ 1'20J. 15'J J. '22-11,'2'2-1'2.'22H(a) (I). '22-15,
'2'25J. '2'251A. '2'252(a)(I), ('2), (3), '2'25'2A (a)( I), ('2), (3), (-1),'2'260, '2-12J. '2-12'2.
2-1'23,or 2-1'25J.or a failure to register otrellSe under seerion '2'250 of this title
II H USCS ~ '2250J. any release order shall contain, at a minimum, a condition

(,-1State v. Goldberg, HI'J So. '2d 1'23 (Ab. Crim. ApI'. 20tJl), State v. Helmer. 5.1
P3d I 15.1 (Ariz. Ct. ApI'. 2(02), Wright v. Superior Court, 'J.1(, P.'2d 10 I (Cal.
I'J'J7) , People v. Lopez. 1-10 P3d 106 (Colo. Ct. ApI'. '20(5). Lieble v. State,
933 SO.'2d II 'J (Fla. Dist. Ct. ApI'. '200(,).
(j

(,5 U.S. v. Husted. No. CR.-07-1Il5- T (W.D. Okla .. June 29.20(7);
R.oberts. 2007 U.S. Dis!. LEXIS 5-1(,-1(,(WD.Va.July 27.2(07).
StillSon. Case 3:07-cr-00055 (S.D. Wv. June 21. 2(07).

SCI'

"Is" U.S. v.

U.S. v.

EQUAL JUSTICE:

(,(, A person who is(1) required to register under paragraph (1). (2). or (3) of subsection (g) of this
section and knowingly f.1i1sto comply with this section;
(2) required to register under a sexual otTender registration program in the
person's state of residence Jnd kno\vingly t:lils to register in any other state in
which

the persoll is t'Illployed.

carries 011 a vocation.

INVESTIGATION
PROSECUTION

or is a student;

(3) described in se({;"" ~O~2((}(~) 0( rit/e 18, U,,;red St<1Ies C,de. and knowingly
t:1ilsto register in any State in which the person resides, is employed. carries
011J vocation.

or is a student

following

the persoll

following

release

resides. is employed.
frOlll

carries 011 a vocation.

prison or sentencing

to prohation.

JUNE

MEMPHIS,

Equal Justice is a five-day course designed
specifically to meet the needs of front line
child abuse professionals: prosecutors;
investigators; forensic interviewers; social service
and child advocacy center staff; medical and
emergency response personnel; and, victim/
witness advocates. Professional topics to be
addressed at this conference include: a
multidisciplinary response to the investigation
and prosecution of child sexual abuse, physical
abuse and neglect cases; medical aspects of
child abuse; forensic interviewing; online crimes
against children; forensics; pre-trial and trial
tactics; and, working with developmentally
delayed and other special victims.

(,7 Pub. L. Nos. 108-2-1H.Title I ~129. 120 Sta!. 600 (2006).
('H U.S. Cons!. art. I. ~ H. d. 3.
69 U.S. v. Lopez. 51-1 U.S. 5-19 (1995).
70 5-15 U.S. I (2005).
71 Madera. -17-1F.Supp.2d at 12(,5.
72 U.S. v. Mason. 2007 U.S. Dis!. LEXIS 37122 (M.D. Fla. May 22.20(7)

at *21.

73 See U.S. v.Tybrsky. -1-1(,F.3d -I5H (3d Cir. 200(,) (:lJlalyzing IH usc.

~2-123).

Court

cases that have engaged

in a COnll11erCe

Clause analysis in prosecutions under IH USc. ~2250. Sec U.S. v. Sawn. 2007
u.s. Dis!. LEXIS 593H2 (WD. Va.Aug. 1-1.2007). U.S. v. Lang. No. CR-070080-HE (Wn Okla .. June 5.2(07), U.S. v. Mason. 2007 U.S. Dis!. LEXIS
37122 (M.D. Fla. May 22,20(7). U.S. v.Telllpleton. 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS
H9.10 (WD. Okla. Feb. 7. 20(7).
7-I Part of the legislative branch.
75 Part of the executive branch.
7(, -IHHU.S. 3(,1 (1989).
77 Karen J. Terry &: John S. Furlong, SEX OFFENDERRE<;ISTRATIONANI)
COMMUNITYNOTIFICATION:A 'MEGAN'S LAW'SOURCEBOOK.2d ed. (Civic
Resource Institute: 200-1) at 1--10.

Conference participants will be taught by and
have the opportunity to interact with many of
the nation's foremost child abuse experts. For
more information about this conference, please
contact the National Center for Prosecution of
Child Abuse at 703.549.9222 or go to
www.ndaa.org.

7H Id. at 1--11.
79 U.S. v. Roberts. 2007 U.S. Dis!. LEXIS 5-1(,-1(,(W.D. Va.July 27.20(7) at *5
(ignorance of the law is no cxcuse, no due process violation). U.S. v. 13arncs.
20U7 U.S. Dis!. LEXIS 532-15 (S.D.N.Y.July 23.20(7) at *1(, (because no
interim

rule regarding: n:troactivity

\vas promulgated

TENNESSEE

shall. in the case of a

for not 1110re than 10 years.

There arc 1l1ll11erOllSDistrict

2-6, 2008

or is a student

tlrst oHense under this subsection. be imprisoned tor not more than I year
and. in the case of a second or subsequent otTens<'under this subsection. be
illlprisollcd

OF

CHILD ABUSE

release frolll prison or sentencing to

probation: or
(-I) sentenced by a court martial tor conduct in a category specified by the
Sl'cretary of Defense under section 1I 5(a)(H)(C) of title I of l'"b/;( L"" 105119110 uses J 951 notel. and knowingly tails to register in any State in
which

AND

after he Illoved. there \vas

a due process violation). U.S. v. Stiuson. Case 3:07-cr-00055 (S.D. W.v.June
21. 2007) at *9 (f.1irnotice of state-level registration requirelllent is sutlicient
for due process notice under SOIl..NA). Mason at * 15 (no violation of procedural or substantive due process). U.S. v. Hinen. 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 3(,003
(W.D.Va. May 12.20(7) at *13 (because there was notice of the state requirement to register. there was no requirelllcnt of actual notice of SOR.NA).
HO2007 U.S. Dis!. LEXIS 532-15 (S.D. N.Y.July 23. 20(7).
81 Id.at *7.
H2 Id. at *-1.

83 See S"P'" n. H.
H-I See "ME(;AN'S LAW."s"P'" n.77 at 1--10and cases cited therein.
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ANNOUNCING THE THIRD EDITION OF:

INVESTIGATION AND PROSECUTION
OF CHIL~BUSE
To assist investigators and prosecutors, APRl's National Center for
Prosecution of Child Abuse-the nation's premiere trainer of child
abuse prosecutors and investigators-presents
the Investigation and
Prosecution of Child Abuse, 3rd Edition. Readers of this manual will
receive practical, common sense assistance in handling child abuse
cases from the initial report to the closing argument at trial.
Appendices on the enclosed CD-ROM include hundreds of sample
motions and other legal documents which can be adapted to the
jurisdiction of individual readers. Now in its third edition, this 500page manual contains the latest in case law and research on nearly
every facet of child sexual abuse, physical abuse and neglect.

List Price: $64.95
Publisher: Sage Publications, Inc.
Copies can be ordered from the SAGE Web site: www.sagepub.com
By phone: call SAGE Customer Care Department

at (800) 818-7243
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